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I. CONSIDEnATTONS ON TEE EVOLUTTON OF TDEAS

1: In the first p1ace, General As sernbly resolution 3ll+B (XXWII) of
14 December 1973 is to be lrelcomett. ft confirms the international conmunity I sgrowing conceln for the problens of the preservation and further development ofcultural values at a tine when the world is uncrergoing a rapid evolution. Far fronconfining itserf to principles, that resor-ution drawg attenlion in practical ternsboth to the obJectives to be attained and to the changes and progreis needed. forthe harnonious fulfilment of man's potentialities through the preservation of thedi.versity of cuJ-tural expression and. international co-operation.

2. , rn its resol-ution 3tl+8 (rxwrr), the Generar Assenbly, recarling its resorution
3026 A (rxvrr) of 18 Decenber 1972, ta&es note r,rith appreciation of the report ofthe Director-GenereJ- of UNESCO, dated 2lr October l9?3, on the subJect of thepreservation and. further developnent of culturaL vaLues. Fax fron yielding to thepessinistic rriew that cultural values were threatened .lrith d.estruction by the
increasing r:nifornity in lifestyles engentleled. by tecbnorogical civilization, tbereport noted the sigrrs a,nd. srmbole attesti.ng to the increasecr vitality of culturall-ife in the modern world, especiarly as ".gr.ds awareness of values and thei.x
creative expression, and to the strengthening of curturar, pruralisn through theaffi"nation of national- identity.

3. rtle report first stressed the inportance of the preservation of cultural
values which, nore than the discovery and searching oot of the future, represenr
man's legacy based. on mernory and tradition. The profound upheavals vhich areaffecting that herit&ge are becoming increasingly ve1l known: they are dueprincipally to the effects of technolory sl1d have considerable repercussions onthe exi.stence of man' vho is frequentry faced vith soritude, torn between a past
with vhich he no longer identifies hinsel-f and a future vhich seens unattai.nabl-e.3ut the factor most aret'inental to cu-lturar- values is undoubtedly the dec.rine inthe inportance attached. to the spiritual aspects of life in socilties vhere
alevel-opment models precroninate in vtrich excessive priority is attacheal to the
economic conponents, such as growbh, prod.uction and. consumption, ofben to thedetrinent of &anrs d.eepest aspirations. That distortion lies at the root of the
misuse of science ancl technolosr, Ttrus, in cteveroping societies, cu-r.tura1 values
and vays of life are disrupted by an alien technolosr that is ofien appliedindiscrininately and., far from beconing part of the soclar fabric, ".trr"" ." "vehicle for foreign socio-culturar noaets ana gives rise not only to probr-ens of
organization and resources, but above all to problens of acculturation.

L. consequently' as the report pointed. out, the present enhanced avarenegs geens
to be a reflex action to preserve the cur.turB.l ctinension of r-ife. whether it tekesthe forn, especially anong youth, of a repurliation of established. systens or
'neasy research into nev forms of society, this rethinhing is now seen as apronising sign, It is also a fact that, particuLarl_y for peoples which haverecently regained tbeir indepenalence, the affirnation ot cu:-tural identity, regartted
as an act of liberation and an instrumental factor in ensuring harnonious
deve]op'lent, lies at the basis of the search for a vorl-d. ordel based on a nev aystenof values.
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Cultur€I autonony

5, By enphasizing the value and dignity of each cuftu?e ' and its uniqueness '
resoluEaon J_L4o (^nvr_L_r., seens to indicate that, in aJr era characterizecl by the
growing technological uni formity of this planet a.rrd the inevitable universalism of
any scientific approach, one of the maJor problens arising today concerns the
chences of survival and further developroent of the specific vithin the globa].
what, thenn is the culture peculiar to a society? one might sug8est that it is the
who.Ie set of responses of a people to its Situation. As a funtlanental element of
the vitality of any conmunity, an all-erobracing factor, culture is linkeil not to
certain aspects of life but to all aspects of l-ife. It synthesizes all the creative
activities of a people, its neans of production and acquisition of material goods,
the social reJ-ationships existing vithin it, its forns of organizati.on, its
victories and its defeats, its Joys, its sufferings and its beliefs, its for'ns of
existence, expression and action, its power of cornmunication and its cultural
creations,

5. Al-1 the facets of social life are synthesizecl in culture and form a set of
coheTent and regulative factors. A society's cufture d,erives from a nultiplicity
of influences operating in an extended tine-scale - the helitage of traditions and

acquired standard.s, the values crystallizeal through man's encleavours ' ot the
knovledge accunufated. by preced.ing generations - brought up to date by plesent
generations.

fhe right to oners own culture

7. As article 2? of the Universal Declaration of I{uman Rights plocLains, "everyone
has the right freely to participate in the cul-tural life of the connunity, to enJoy
the arts and. to share in scientific aclvancement and its benefits". Simil-arly'
countries have the fi:ndamentat right to seek recognition of the value and dignity
of their cultures. cultura] values elmost d.isappeared when iloperialisn sought not
only to r0ske peoples kneeL before it or to reduce them to bondage, but also to
isolate then iron their cul-tures. Torlay, it is sometimes feared that technological
eivilization may lead to the increasing dilution of the indivitluality of peoples
ard cultures. It is none the less surprising to note the glowing arareness that is
inereasingly evident, as societies .tpi"ss their vi11 to preserve and affiTn their
d.istinctive character, Everlnthere the ri-ght to onets own culture is clairned as a
humn right in the context of efforts to combat colonialisn and racial, ethnic,
linguistic or culturaf discrinination. Even rnore encouraging, States are seeking
to enrich their cultural heritage by fornulating policies and aclopting neasuves in
keeping v-ith their situation and their national- requirements. Today, there is
legislation for that purpose in nany countries.

8. The fear is al_so energing that the preservation of distinctive cultural val-ues
might lead to a'withalrawal of cuJ.tures into themsefves and that this return to the
fountainheacl night result in excesgive enphasis on folklore and thus lead to a
division of the vorld' sone feel that claining the xight to oners ovn culture stens
from a defensive attitude. In fact, it is a resPonse to any attempt at cultura'l
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universalism: the right to onets own curture represents the claim to be different
and the rejection of a curtural iclentification in so far as it could. operate onlyth"ough standardization or the d.onination of the technologies and cultural
sta'dards of certain countries orer others. Ttre d-esire to be oneser-f is neither awithdrawal- nor an act of isolation, rt is by renaining faithful- to thenselves thatcu]tures can evolve hamoniously anar enJoy a fruitfu.r- relationship vith othercultures characterized by diarogue and exthange; in that **y, "o.ioo vs^lues, ratherthen patterns, are evolved governing a nev form of co-operation that is noreegalitarian, uore interclependent and nore respectfur- of differences, a gua.rantee oftrue cu-ltural divers ity.

9' During the current search for a new rrc?ld. orarer, the further d.evelopment andpreservation of cultural values are a nal or topic for consideration in the fieldof d'evelopnent. such an approach presupposes a new vision that extends beyond. nereecononic Brovth: development is a nany-iaceted. and g1oba1 process vhere the
-economic 

conponent, although indeecl crucial, is insuiticienl, since naterial nnerl-being cannot represent the sr:n of human aspirations. To that end, development
cannot but take heed of culture, which conititutes the r:niversal bench-nark for theactions of a society. For that reason, vhile forner international- aiit strategiesresteal largely upon the transfer of technology and. foreign mode].s, new ideas aJ:echaracterized by the twofolcl requirenent of endogenous d-everopment and integrated
development .

10. For those vho fear a division of the vorld, the rapid growth of the massmedia, as one of the nost inportant means of diifusion of scientific and technicalprogress' shoul-d suffice to show that cultures are not tlestined. to succumb to sonespecific rnisfortune. Horever, a philosophy which views the pLaret as a 'rglobalvillage" iurplies, first of all, that each society has a creative responsibility forthe preservation, enrichment and development of its own patterns of curture andvays of 1ife. ltre dialecticaf tension betreen the very large and the vely smarr-is a characteristic phenomenon of our era. As the vorfal becoDes awa"e of its
oneness and interdepend ence, and as people become concexned about what is happeningat the other end of the planet 

' they also feer a greater need to strike roots inwhat is fo.niliar, close and. iunediate.

11' Hov can societies become nore authentically themselyes ? Ilotr can they integratecurtural patterns and var-ues into sociar- life? Becognition of the right to cultureobliges publ-ic autho?ities to create the social and economic conditions whichpernit the effective exercise of this right, by affording individuals s''d groups
access to, s.nal free participation in, cu]tural life, thus ensuring cul-tura_Idemocracy. Ttris is, however, inconrpatible with the nai.ntenance of an Eritistsystem through criteria of selection and control or, as it sometimes appearsthrough the d.etermination and. orientation of the content of cultural prograumes in
accord.ance v'ith the interests and values of ruling rninorities. The proposed€r,ltural democracy presupposes the fulrest possible access of all peoples to pfaces,buildings, facilities erd institutions whi cir serve as ned.ia of cul-tura1 transmission
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and form a system of ideas pronnoting national culture' But above all it
?resupposes lhe effeetive participation of the various soci'al partners at all
t"v"t" itt the deterrnination and implenentation of cultural policies'

J:2. TtIe participation of the greatest possible number in cultural Life involves a

decentrali zation of decis io.t-tihittg, of the nedia, of nethods and of cu.l-tural
activities at the regional, city, iovn ana locaL cornmunity levets' This approach

results in a genuine involvemeni'of the population in the elaboration and

inplementation of measures ensuring the p"eser'\ration and further development of
existing cultural values and the creation of nell|| values. Thus' nakin8 the
population aware of the importance of historical sites and involving it in their
ir-eservation and developmeit results in the participation of the population in a

re-evaluation of its legacy, the tradition of vhich is a record of tbe experiences
acclxtufated by a cornmunity itrtougt out its history. Tratlition thus em_erges frorn

its lethargy and becomes " linitti experience, part of the present an'l the Past'

13. fn that connexion, it should. be stressed that prograumes for the restoration
and clevelopment of sites of historical importance ' which ave often threatened by

environmental deterioration and the effects of urbanizationr are increasing
throughout the ltorld because such sites are living synbols of the val-ues to vhich

6a1 is attached and which he uishes to preserve.

14. Cultural leaders are beconing increasingly aware of the need to pronote 
'

th"ough education ancl infornation' an awareness a'nong the population of its
responsibi.lity for its cultural hiritage to enable every individual to absorb both

culiuraf valuls, naterial and spiritual ' and to use them as a neans of atlvancement

and. developnent of his personaJ'ity. Education and information play a tlecisive
role in preserving or restoring nlsning to manrs relationship w-ith his environment

and vith the cornrnunity to vhich he bel-ongs. Education thus becordes a means of
development, by beconing an integral pari of the society in vhich it.operates ' not

only iit frisiorical perstective but also in terns of the present reality. As for
infornation, cultural- values and the nedia through which they are explesse'I ' the

lroalucts of the nind and the inagination - incLuding both the traditional erts and

those created by moalern technology - are toalay reprocluced, t"anslated ' . 
xecor'Ietl '

broadcast and made accessible to-Lveryone at ninirn'n cost and with ninim m effort '
The mass conmunication media, through their powerful irnpact on all social- strata'
exercise a <Iecisive influence on thJ aspirations, needs and behaviour patterns of
Societies, It woul-tl therefore be vise to incorporate then into every cultural
policy because it is an illusion to think that the nass conmunication netlia gi.ve

ii"" io only technical problerns. Mastering the nedia would mean thet human

society has mastered itseff and is creatively involved with them'

tq The ar. o.ial Dr(]blem is to enhance and develop living values through flee
creative activity. Every nan is creative and wishes to be recognized as such'

A-11 groups ana inaiviauals must be made avare of their skil1s and ttreir creative
potentist, and to that end it is inportant to turn to the creative person' the
attist, vho nust 

"orr"tuniiy 
be consi:lted since his role in the transfornation of

the world is so veluabl-e.
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15. Another major problem is to mske the publie avalte of the social and aesthetic
significance of the natu"al environment. The link vhich exists between everyday
l-ife and cul-tural life prompts an evaluation of the quality and development of the
environment created. by man. It is helpful to see the role of art in society in a
new light, It is the architects, city planners and artists vho help to nou1d. the
framework of 1ife. fn this connexion, efforts are mad-e to develop progranmes of
aestbetic education to prepare the public to participate in the improvement of the
environment, thereby opening the way to continuing contact v-ith culture, Societies
will then cone to have a better perception of their environnent and viLl therefore
promote the 

"estoration 
of harnony between man and his physical environnent and the

reconciliation of nature anal culture.

17. The sou.l of a peopLe finds passionate expression in its cul-ture through its
values and traditions, language and creative expressions, Culture is no longer
the renote, sterile pl-acid. realn that sone peopl,e vould like it to remain. Nov
that it has been extendeal to affect the rays of life of individuals and societies,
its influence has become a poverful factor for social change anal contributes to the
improvement of living conditions and the quality of Life. Identification,
preservation and development of the cultura] values of each conmunity, country or
district thus becomes part of the organization of modern societies. 3y its response
to the nost genuine aspirations, cultural development becomes not uerely a
component of, or quaLitative corrective to, gfobal developnent, but an essential
goaJ. of progress.

Contacts and exchanges between cul-tures

18. Contacts and exchanges between different cultu:res, on the basis of the
equality and the sovereignty of States, can meke a genuine contribution to the
enrichrnent of cultural values, on a national, regional and. world-wide scafe.
Peoples have naintained cultural relations since the beginni.ng of time. Ttre
interpenetration of cultures is a complex phenomenon rhich has for too long been
subJeet to the vagaries of various sorts of inperialism and cornmercial dealings.
Living cultures are linkeal to each other through knowledge and it is possible
today to appreciate the cultura]. d.iversity in the worfd. This leads to cuftural
rel-ativism and the rejection of any clain to be absolute. The interaction of
eultures tales place through the universal mastery of teruinologies, either in the
written form or through the most modern information nedia. These channels through
which the interaction of cultures takes place are indispensable, since a culture
which is closed. in on itself and exclutles outsid.e influences eventual\r becomes
ossified. ft is the clash of differences between cultures which gives rneaning to
the complenentary phenomenon of the deepening of each cufture.

J-9. Contacts and. exchanges betreen peoples contribute to the cultura1 vealth of
the vor].d, $hich csn on].y be a polyphonic vealth. Thus, studies of cuftures or the
preparation of history text-books, like the worfd-wide trends in research, base
mutual und.erstanding among peopl-es on a very extensive hnovl-edge of their
respective cu-l-tures. At UNESCOts initiative, the problen of nationalistic
d.istortion in history books was studied. and now an attenpt is being nade to find a
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new bal"ance betveen the teaching of oners ovn cul-ture and that of other cultures.
With a view to achieving better international understand.ing, education vi1l reflect
more systenatical,l-y the evolution of history towards other disciplines, such as
ethnologp or sociolory, and will concern itself increasingly with the problens
which have arisen rather than l'ith events.

20. Cultural exchanges o which are usuall_y carried out within the franevork of
bilateral- or multilateral agreenents and pronote tlre enrichment of national cultures
and mutual- knowledge, include such varied activities as theatre, music, dance and
fil-n festivals, art, handicrefts and. book exhibitions, lectures and rad.io and
tefevision broad.casts. The exchange of persons such as research workers, craftsxnen,
teachers, artists, technicians, and students is increasing, as are co-ope"ation
between cul,tural and artistie institutions anil culturaf tourisn. Joint and
mutually enriching activities are al-so included in such co-operation, in the forn
of seminars, training courses, workshops, rneetings, and Literary and artistic
discussions, and they establish privileged relationships betveen experts, research
rtorkers and creative people involved in specific proJects in which they are uniteal
in a bond of interdependence.

tr'or a ne.r' inte"national ord.er

2I. ft is obvious th&t the vorld situation now calJ.s for a change in the nature of
co-operative rel-ationships. While it is true that the value of cultures lies in
their dyn€misn and their ability to adapt to the real-ities of the tines, cuttural
re.lations, in particuJ-ar between developing countries and ind.ust"ialized countries,
should not be red-uced to one-vay co-operation;

'rlf a nev international order is rea11y to be establishetl, there must
first of all be agreenent on a system of vaLues anal a willingness to enbark
on a joint exannination of their impLications: values of justice, equality,
freedom and fellowship. These would be based on a new asareness in two
respects, namely: recognition of the unity of nankind, vith all its diverse
peoples, races and cultures i and the assertion of a desire to live together,
actually experienced not sinply as a necessity for surwival or coexistence
but as the d.eliberate cboice of fashioning a cormon destiny together, lrith
joint responsibility for the future of the human race.

"In the worfd of many cultures anal ideologies in which we 1ive, are the
nations ready to agree on a rsystem of values' which cou-Id be the fountlation
of a new ord.er? rr a/

2?. It was fron that point of view that tbe Panel of Counsellors on Major World
Problens and UNnSCors Contribution to Solving !hen, convened by the Di"ector-General
of UNESCo in 1975, stated that "the activities of UMSCO in the cuftural sphere
shoul.al be one of the central bases for the attenpt at synthesis .., whose purpose
vould be to achieve a truly globat inte4)retation of clevelopnent t'. b/

a/ Moving towards
order r UNESCO, 1975, pp.

o/ Loro. t P. Lz).
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II. PROGRESS ACI{IEVED AND UNESCO'S ACTIVITIES IN THAT REGABD

23. The purlose of the foregoing considerations is to ta.ke stock of the evolution
of ideas with regard. to the preservation and further alevefopment of cultural va.lues
in the various fiel-ds concerning vhich the General- Assenbly resolution expressed
the concern of the international conmunity.

2)+, The analysis shows that, in the nost varied. circunstances, the d'esi.Te of
individuals and groups to renain themselves is affirmed, as is the desire to
escape s. stand.ard i zation vhich would put an end. to their cultural characteristics,
their lifestyle, the particular rnanner in vhich they conceive the ve11-being of
each individual €Jrat their relationship to others. This funals.nenta1 diversity,
r,rhich is in no vay incompatible with the aspiration for w-ide-ranging human
so.lidarity, has crystallized around the concept of cultural identity, which is one
of the central ideas arounil which much of UNESCo|S progra.rnme is organized.

25. fhe desire to be oneself, the idea of cultural identity, does not' horevel '
mean withdrawal and isolation. On the contrary, the preservation of distinctive
cultural values a11ovs a cul-ture to open itseff voluntaril-y to others anal leads to
the enrichment of all, hunanity. Thus, through nutual knowledge and respect for
different cultures, a true cultural synbiosis can be achieved on a world-wide
scale, with no d.onination by one specific form of cultu"e with al-1 its limited
values and no sort of cultural cosmopotitanisn resulting from a sharing of what in
each culture is inessential and leBds itself to stand ard.i zation. Even on a vorld
scal,e, the concept of cultural identity coinciales with a denand for quality.

26. But the interd.ependence of different hrman societies is accompanied by an
interd.ependence of the problems faced by men today' so that only a globa,l approach
to vorld problems can properfy take account of their true nature. It is this over-
all vieu of the I'orld. situation, together with UNESCo's ovn forwa"d planning in the
aveas within its competence, vhich has inspired the evolution of UNXSCOTS

progra^tnme, the goals of lhich must correspond to the requirements of todayrs world
and contribute, in the franework of the study r:nd.ertaken within the Unitett Nations
systen' to a nelr definition of development which could lead to a more Just and
equitable international order.

Development and. cultural val-ues

?7. WorLd. problens now require that the internationaf cormunity vieu developnent
as a rnul-tid.irnens iona.l. process in which economic, political, social and cultural
factors are taken into account anal in which societies ale not seen in isolation
but are regartled as elements of a complex network of relationships and fo?cea.
Ttris g1obal viev of development is of concern to al-1 societies, the most advanced
as veIl as the most economically disadvantaged' It "eveals 

the contradictions n

the tensions, ttre confrontations and, especially, the 6reat disparities rhich
characterize tbe present situation vhere materiaL inequalities are acconpanied by
equatly serious inequalities with respect to the omership and use of cultural
property and merlia.
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28. This analysis has l-ed IJNESCO to attach centTal importance to the eluciclation
of the problens of development, in the Light of tvo complementary and fund.anental-
goals: on the one hand, a global and. rnulticliscipJ-inanr approach, and, on the
other hand, the respect for a plurality in paths to development based on cuftural
diversity and such as to guarantee a development which wil-1 be in keeping with the
Bpecific values and. neanings of each society. The uLtinate goa]. of development is
surely to return man to himself, in other vords reconciled to a space which
broadens his life rather than restricts it, to a tine vhich is in harnony with his
needs and aspirations, to a toxn which integrates rather than reJects hin, to a
cornnunity which has developeal a feeLing of solidarityn and to empl-oynent which
gives hirn dienity and. freedom. crowth has no meaning unless it contributes to the
ful,] devel-opnent of individuafs and coanunities, unLess it offers an abund.arce of
hr:rnanity anrl creativity,

29. This denonstrates the iroportance of considering the cultural- el-enents of each
soci.ety, whatever the options avaiJ-able, in formulsting developnent p1ans. For any
economic and social deveLopment brings with it cultural conflicts in the form of
tensions antl imbslances. 0n1y by taking account of the human factols is it possible
to avoid rnistakes which are often tlranatic and to promote greater slraJeness of the
need to effect the c':1tura1 adjustments which the desired changes entail.
Consequently, culturaf d.eve].opnent represents a conscious and legitimate effort at
rationalization anil planning on the part of a society in the interpretatior of its
past, the organization of its current life and the building of its future.

30. Since its role is precisely to pronot e rmiversal awareness of the human aspects
of development, I'NESCO has set up a far-reaching interclisciplinary research
prograome in the social and hunan sciences, whieh cJ.early denonstrates that respect
for the end.ogenous nature and cliversity of types of d.evelopnent is one of the
denands of the nodern worId. While renaining faithful to its proclained ideal of
the interd.epenalence of development and the international clj.ssennination of knowled.ge
and infornation, UNESCO is constantly concerned. with the preservation antl further
tlevelopment of distinctive cultural values. fts task is to identify the specific
conponents of alevelopment and to promote the original expression of popular efforts
in this fiel-d. Ttris role is all the nore justified in that the inst"uments of such
expression and participation fal-L precisely withi.n UNESCOTs stea of coopetence:
science and tecbnoLogr, infornation and codounications, education and cultufe.

Education and cultural vglqgq

31. culture and education, the foremost components of socialization' tend to
ensure the harnonious integration of ind.ividuals and groups in society. F?oe the
stand.point of globaL derelopment, these factors appear bas ica]fy conplementary.
Economic and social d.evelopnent is, in effect, conditioned largely by the concept
of the vorld which prevai].s in a given society - that concelt itself being influenced
by the values instilfed by educational systems and tbe susceptibilities vhich they
he]-D to create,
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32. UNESCO has concentrated. on identifying the integrating functions of education
and the extent to $hich they respond to the cul-turaf values of comaunities and to
d.evelopment needs. Tn too nany cases, educationaf systems are sti1l ilf suited to
ttre situation, the aspirations and the real. needs of individuals and groups,
thereby causing disruptions and imbalances vhich th?eaten the structure of economic
and social 1ife. Out of a concern to contribute to the preservation and further
development of cu1tura.l values through education, UNESCO has embarked on a series
of activities designed to meet the {ishes of States to root education in loca1
realities and to reorient ed.ucational systems so that they incorporate the nost
irnportant values of nationaf cultures and civilizations.

33, Accord.ingly, UNESCo has launched a series of activities to foster the study
of aural traditions and to promote the nother tongues errd the cuftural heritages
vhich they express, The nu-ltidis ciplina"ry prograrme, ALSED (anthropology,
linguistic sciences, and sociolog; in the service of ed.ucation), is also concerned
vith prornoting languages in connexion with national cultures and civilizations.
In the area of literacy prograrnmes, national languages are one of the cultural
factors bei.ng tal<en increasingly into account, in so far as they ere a determining
factor in defining and consolidating the cultufa^I identity of cornrounities. In this
fie1d, recognition of the principle vhereby the najor responsibility devolves upon
Governments, as the political and technical- decision-nakers, promotes the
ineorporation of the particular el-ements of local- and national cultures in the
progra.nming of objectives and. of means of promoting literacy:

"The videspread ill-iteracy of today will persist unless the respective
Governments adopt far-reaching measures, in other words preventive action, by
naking prinary education truly universal, and action which vil1 promote the
transfornation of .Iiving conditions and raise the l-evel of participation of
national majorities vhich currently exist on the fringes of society, nainly
in rural areas, This is the essentiaf basis - necessali\r political in
nature - in any process of d.emocrati zation of education, and the literacy
canpaign d.oes not escape its influence. Eitucation is, hoveve?, a national
undertaking bound. up with a culture and specific outJ.ooit vhich endow it with
vafue and authenticity. i' c/

3l+. Speeial- attention is also being given to the influence which cultural and
educational policies exert on one another in the context of continuing education,
Resea.Tch cond.ucted. over the past few years, such as the work of a recent
international rneeting of experts organized by UNESCo on the content of education in
this context, d.emonstrates tbat the concept of continuing education is organically
linted to the concept of over-al"l- education and that "the compl-ete man", capable
of participating actively in the pol-iticaI, economic, socialn cultursl and
arti.stic life of the conmunity represents an ideal which is usually pot lived up
to in educational practice. IINESCO is continuing to consid.er approaches and

c/ Statement by the Director-General of ltNESco in "Croissance cles Jeunes
Nations", pp, 1!a-155, December 1974-January 1975.
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strategi.es designed. to open education to social reality and to reduce the gap

between the culture of the 61ite and that of the masses. One course of action is
to extend ed.ucational experience beyond forrnal stluctures ancl tO introduce into
ed.ucation ed.ucators whose sole occupation is not education, the aim being to make

the populations concerned avare of their roots in their cultuLal trad'itions ' It
,rould ieen essential in this regard to give special attention to adult education,
by increasing awareness and thus naking the inclividual one with his physical and

cultu"al Universe and. leading him to a better understanding of the diversity of
custons and cultues at both the national- and internationa] 1evels '

35. UNESCO is promoting the role of aesthetic education as a better means of
stimulating appieciation of the val-ues and cultural heritage transnitted, and as an

instrunent of anafysis and critical reflection applied to contenporary cultu"al
conditions. Resea"ch has shown aesthetic ed.ucation to be one of the nain
instrunelts in the process of cultuTal identification wherever indigenous cul-tules
have been reduced, over a long period, to the status of "silent cultures". Within
the context of general eaueation, artistic education ensules emotional developnent
and the humani z at ion vhich results fron the use of sensitivity in creating and

expressing the aspirations of the individual, and also i.nspires active resistance
to the pelvasive iechanization of the nain aspects of life' uNEScO is helping to
define a nev type of artistic education whictl wil-I enabfe students anal young

artists to learn new vays of expressing thensefves ando to explore different
disciplines and. many fields of experience' Resolutely transcending the limited

"orr".it of "fine arts", the philo-sophy underlying this new departure enphasizes
interdi. sciplinarity and is concerned not only with the creative arts as a whole '
but also with certain aspects of anthropotogl, sociolory and psycholo&f.

Science, technol-o€t and cultural values

36. It is nov acknowled.ged that science and technology can no longer develop
independently of culturaf values, since the influence which such values exert on a
give-n society is probably not only the most irnportant factor to be consideretl ' but
also the nost difficult to identi^fy.

37. Accordingly, UNESCO is conducting iraportant vork on the impact of science and

technol-ory on ethicaf and aesthetic val-ues ' fife-stytes and the social and cultural
errlrirooroent of societies vith the object of helpin€ to Promot e ttre endogenous

scientific and technological developrnent of each nation' Since no society can

live in conplete set-t-sifticiency, 
-a delicate balance shou16 be established in

each countryrs development prograrnme betweerr national research'- scientific
education and invention in its col,lective and organized form - and the international
transfer of technolog'y, that is to say the assinilation of prod'uction and

organizationaf methotls foreign to loca1 cond.itions. It is clear that this dual

approach requires a national po1itic8.l' social and cu-ltural franework '

38. It is only by means of votuntary change that national cultu'res can

progressively Lssimilate ne'eI technologies and find' meaning and Justification for
ifren trrrough continuoug anal creative adapt,ation. This is beca'use the iloplantation
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of technology is in all cases a cultural phenomenon: directly or indirectly, it
affects the structure of life, the behaviour and the cultural values of societies
to the loint where, if it is not kept under controf or directed towa"ds goal-s
defined in accordance with the needs and aspi"ations of those societies, technologr
gives rise to reJection and imbalances which actually frustrate the realization of
the goals supposed.ly served by the appJ-ieation of that technology.

39. It therefore fell primarily to UNESCO to promote this new avareness,
particularly r,rithin the framework of its progranne for the study of the interaction
of science, technology and society and the consequences for man of scientific and.
techno]-ogical evolution in the context of the long-term development of science and.
technology in relation to social progress and the evofution of life-styles. This
progralDae uses netrt conceptual approaches with respect to interdisc iplinary research
and the soeiar sciences, since the phil-osophy anil nethodology of modern science are
examined in rel-ationship to different cultures and d.ifferent societies. It is
doubtless through the formulation of globaI development st"ategies - econonic,
social and cultural - that the problem of the acculturation of technolog"y can be
tackled; if this is not done, technofory would sinply dominate men instead of
serving thexn by promoting the further clevelopment of the cu.l-tura1 values vhich lie
behind their creatir,,g drive.

Infornati.on and cultut:al values

lO, This concern to strengttren the capacity of States to identify and deal with
their own problems correspond.s to a need $hich is particularly apparent in the
field of information, vhere nodern techniques have caused upheavals in botb
industrial and developing societies. Direct broad.casting by satellite and the
wor.l-d-wide expansion of ladio and. television ad.d. a new dimension to the
possibilities for exch€rge and conmunication which determine the developnent of
societieso since these method.s necessarily affect political and social attitud.es
and, consequently, cul-ture in the broad- sense of the life-styles of populations.

hf. fn the particular case of developing countries, the expansion of rneans of
cornmuni.cation requires infrastructures and neans of prod.uction the cost of which
can only be borne with great difficulty by their economies. Furthermo"e, these
countri.es are frequentfy obliged to inport information, recordings and filns which,
having been prepared. in another social and cultural context, propagate values,
models and foms of behaviour which are alien. The exchange of knowledge and
infouetion should not, however, be seen as an ove"flov from the industrialized
countries but should rather pronote interaction among national cultural and creative
forces, particularly through the stinul,ation of the developing societies' own
potential. Numerous stud.ies have been d.evoted to the analysis of the rofe of the
inforrnation nedj.a in the preservation and further devel-opment of cultural values
and their use in promoting artistic creativity on the one hand and social
cormunication on the other. Through intergovernmental conferences on cultural
policies organized by UNESCO, it has becone increasingly apparent that, in order
to find the real answer to this quest of the rood.ern wofl-d, ve must recognize that,
because cormunication policies and cultural policies affeet each other, they are
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fundament a11y linked, in the genera"l context of the integratetl development of
individual-s and societ ies.

\2. Furthernore, I'ith the co-operation of a nrurber of speciali zed 
. 
agencies ' UNESCO

is devel,oping a vast programme ior spreading culture (the translation of vorks of
art, the organization oiraotile exliiitions, the collection of the most wari ed'

musical tractitions) arra is const antJ-y engaged in the promotion of books- and reading'

nnpnasis is placeal on both ttre speciiiciiy of cultures and intercul-tura1
i.i"tion"itip't which, since they 

-are 
complementary ' ensure a balance in all those

activities in which uNEsco engages to pronote thl nutual appreciation and enrichment

of cultures antl the values thly e*pt""i, as wel-] as cultural co-operation in the

service of peace '

\3. The concepts of cultural identity and cultura] pluralism became meaningflrl
when the principle of specificity' whictr was seen as a source of values ' ideasu

d-ecisions and action, manifested itseff in interns'tional relations ' The

deternination to ensure the preservation and further d-evelopuent of cul-tura1
values derj.ves from the affirmation of cu].tural- identity and' the recognition of
cuLtural pluralisn, which is no doubt one of ttre characteristic feature6 of
conteroporary history.

)+l+, This evol,ut ion of ideas had its effect on the evolution of UNESCOTS progralme '
particularly vith respect to cuLtu"al developnent, the concept of which has become

thoroughfy establi.sbed since the Intergovernrnental Conference on the fnstitutional'
Admini strative and Financial Aspects of cultural Policies, convened by UNESCo in
Venice in 19?o. Tbe Intergovernnental Conferences on cuftural- Policjes in Europe

(:rStzl , Asi; (1973) and Afiiea (t9?5) conrirned the pre-eminence -of
cu-l-ture in the modern world and consequently recognized the lesponsibilities of
States in that respect. Sinil"ar neetings are planned for Latin America antl the

Caribbean and for the Arab Stateso after which another world confetence wiIL, as

it were, close the first cul-tutaf," development decade and assess what has been

achieved with a view to outLining future activities vith respect to both nationaJ-

cuJ-tural policies and. international co-operation.

l+5. UNESCO's progra,Irme gives concrete expression to this concept of cultu"al
developnent, which is now regarded as an essential dimension of over-a11 d'evelopnen! '
since it i5 clearly cu.}tulal choices vhich govern the direction of growbh and its
use in the service of individuals and societies to satisfy their legitirnate needs

and aspirations' Developnent poJ-icies and cultural poficies therefore affect each

other and becone one.

146. Consequently, the over-all obJectives concern the need to promote cultural
identity, respect for cu.l-tura1 pluralisrn and the preservation of furttler develoBment

of cul"tutal values as factors in the endogenous developnent of nations and the basis

of internationaf cultural co-operationi to ertend the ffee access of the popul-a"

nasses to culture ana their o"ii*'. pttii"i.pation in tbe cultural life of society;
and to st irouJ-at e creativity and pronote the 

'tevelopnent 
of ind'ivi'luals and the

harnonious development of comunities.
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\7. As for factors affecting the defini.tion of cultural policies, the fornulation
of pl€Jls and strategies fo? cu-Ltural deveLopment and the choice between alternative
courses of cultural activity, the progra.r:ne takes into consideration the interaction
between cultuTe, on the one hand, and ed.ucation, the environment, etc., on the
other. Activities also cover research, documentation €nd infornation, the training
of personne]! alld the financing of cultural deve].opnent. rn that connexion, uNESCO
recently established an International Fund for the Promotion of Culture vith a view
to prolaoting recognition of the role of cultural activity and artistic or
intellectual creativity in the over-a1l process of deveLopment and strengthening thepractical means and rnachinery necessary to achieve that end..

48. Hovever, the source of all genuine cultural life is creativity, to such a
degree that it has been possi.ble to state that, of all- human activities, it is
creativity that best expresses a ciyilization. And what the greatness of a society
in the eyes of the world and of history owes to the quality of its creative artists
can no longer be ignored.. For these creative ertists - whon UNESCO has end.eavouredto associate cfosely with its work - speak languages and have visions which nake
then bottr the guard"ians of cu.LturaJ- values and the sources of inspiration foI ner
val-ues, r!.essengers of a future vhich they p"esage and. p"epare. In a society
thres.tened with unifornity, there is a danger that the artistrs originality may
become lost in a destructive internationali sm, rather than attain uni.versal-ity
once the artist has discovered his own id.entitv.
l,+̂y. uM;uuu has strengthened its proglamJre to st imul-at e artistic and intellectualcreatl-vlty, a complex process vhich depend.s both on the lat ent creativity of the
socio-cultural environment and on the concerted action of artists, the popillation,
institutions, public authoTities ard international exchanges. rts activities
extentl to various areas of the expressive arts as vell as to int erdi s c iplinary
research rel-ated to creativity, using such.means as audio*visual devices,-the
gbJective beina: to preserve and pronote artistic values and to encorirage, .blr the nost
d verse r-eans, creatirre rL'sea].ch pnd_ c.1cse contac.t bel,\,/een the e.r,t istrbridt society.

50, In this connexion, after underta.hing numerous projects on the place of art
and the ro].e of artists in contemporary society, UNESCO is nov preparing a draft
international- J-egal instrument on the status of artists and is intensitlring itsactivities to train artists and. promote the aesthetic education of the public.

5f. Lastly' smong the nany stud.ies and. publications devoted. to cul-tural activities
and artistic creation, reference shourd be made, in addition to the roagazine
cuLtu{es ' to the series of monographs on the cultural- poricies of states, which
contribute both to an und.erstanding of diffexent national cul-tur:es a,nd to LINESCO t sefforts to pronote international cultural_ co-operation.

CulturaL studies

52. uNESCO' s volk on cul-tural- studies has grown into a far-reaching plogranme of
inter'nationaJ" cul-turar co-operation, the principal objective ot wtri ctr is to p"onote
the rniversal, und.erstanding of cultures in al1 their diversity, through stud.ies,
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reseeJch projects and activities underbaken in different cultural regions. The

enphasis has been placed on the presentation of cuftures from within, rnaking it
possible for cu]'tura,l values to be interpreted and brought up to date by those
participating in their d.evelopnent '

53. Various intergovernmentel conferences on cultural policies have underscored
the i.mportance of Joint studies which various States night r:ndert eke in order to
pronote close co-operation between them in the contexb of Seographical or historical
lntities. Such studies enable each country to gather infornation on national
cuftures and regional cultural values, to share experience and to conpare concepts'
techt:liques and nethods of resealch and analysis. In Europe, fox example' the
topics selected by the states concerned reLate' fl!9l-.9fiq, tot cul-tura1. needs

and aspirations; the culturaJ- rootivation and' behaviour of young peopl-e; tne
preseriation of regional cultures; cu.lture in the vork environment; cultural
ievelopnent in countries conprising different national or et'hnic groups; the
cultural content of education; the protection and revival of historical nonuments '
sites and to.wns, and the relationship between artistic creativity €nd technoloSy'

5!. Reference should also be made to UNESCO's vork in connexion vith the
forbhconing convening of regionaf and international seniners to promote fur'the!
reflection on such matters as the preservation and developnent of cultura.l vaJ-ues '
cultural- pluralisrn and. the cultura]- aspirations of youth.

,5. In the field of human rights and peace' it is appropriate to reca;ll the
inportant work alevoted to racism and colonialj.sm, as well as to cu-ltural ninorities,

'thl problens of migrant workers and rel-ationships between ethnic groups' The

International womenrs Year provided an opportunity to aLouse an awareness of the
role of vonen in the strengthening of cu]-tural identity and of the nryths' values

and beha;-ic,rr lrttelns rrhicii, '.'icri.'o. :rcri tle standloin'l of their origin' their
reLe.\rance anal their dynanism, det errnine the specific status of vomen in 

'iifferentsocieties and constitute the basis for any action to improve that status'

56. UNESco pronotes interdisciplinary research by stlengthening co-operation anong

its aiepartnents responsible, inier al-ia, for human rights and peace' philosophy and

the social sciences, cutturat Oevetopne-nt and the cul'tural- heritage, and

comr:nication and infornation, and through fruitful co-operation with nany
govermrental and non-governmental organizations and specialized agencies'

Plotection of the cuAturaJ- heritage

,7. UNESCO fuJ-fils one of its universally recognized missions through its
internationat campaigns to safeguard naJor end.angered sites and monutrent s such as

Abu Sinbef, Philae, Borobudur, Machu-Picchu, Mohenio Daro' carthage and venlce'
These great names nov speak to mants spirit and exbol the idea that a certain
nrmber of shrines are trufy part of the conmon heritage of nankind ard that the
international conmunity has a moral duty to preserve and' develop them for the
benefit of 811. As well as being reflected in restoration techniques and

dipLonatic instruments, this recognition of a world heritage represents tTementlous

ptogt""" for the spirit and. the consciousness of all nankintl'
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58. Pursuing its efforts, UMSCO has striven to encourage nations to identifytheir curtural property. Tn recent yea"s it has been associeted with severalprojects for the safeguarding and renovat ion of historic towns or sites. Asrecoumended in the 
"esolut 

ion, UIIESCO has end.eavouled to study the legalinplicqtions. flowing fron existence of legisration for the prltection'of thenational artistic heritage. Although raws and regulations codify the protection
:: :l: :9a*a1 heritage in virtually aJ-t- countries of the world n legai protection15 'ar tlom complete everxnrhere, a'd difficulties generally arise in-ensuring suchprotection. These difficurties nay be attributed prirnariry to the often rinitedscope of provisions relating to their field of apptication, to the lack ofpreventive neasu?es ' or to the ineffectiveness of existing sanctions systens,Moreover o nethods of protection sometimes refrect concepts which are now out of
9"t:: rn addition' legislative and regulatory practices vary eonsiderabry accord.ingto the form of government and natione"l trad.itions. Even witlin a given country,pa"ticularly those which have a federal structr:re, there are sometimes discrepanciesb:tYe?n the.degree of protection aceorded the cultural- heritage end theadninistrative means available to ensure such protection.

59' An analysis of nationar legislation in various countries shows that adequateprotection of al-l the prope.by forming pa"t of the cultural heritage - as suchp.roperty and protection are defined. in the nost recent international instmments -is-assured in only approxinately one fifth oi irru ,.rler states. rt can be.educed fron this that the nationar- legislative and reguratory apparatus shouldbe-modernized in nany countries. Many Governnent s are awa.re of iie gaps wfricfrexist and are planning a revi.sion of ihe r.aws and regulations d.esigned to strengthenthe protection of the cultural heritage,

60' A series of docrments on the regar provisions adopted by certain states and.stuclies on the adninistrative and 1e!a1 i,spects of the preservation of the curturalheritage is in course of publicationl Tb.- p"ogtame for the publication oftechnical reviews vi1l be developed. an inieriationaf document at ion centre vil-laLso be established to col]ect an. disseninate infornation relating to thepreservation and development of the cultural heritage and the deveioprnent of museums.rn this connexion, the studies on techniques ior the restoration and conservationof vorks of art will be strengthened, as 
.witt 

the training progranmes that areunder way in nany regional and subregionaL centles throughout the vo"Ld.

61-. With regard to probl-ems reLating to the exchange and vol:ntary return ofcultural vorks ' awareness of the inp&tance of such property has pionpted. moststates and UNESC' to'recornnend. or alopt conserv.tioo 
".lurriions iesilred toprevent or limit the transfer of cultural property. Measures prohibiting andrestricting such transfers in order to pr.oi..i cuttural works have, at uNEScorsproopting, been supplemented by further neasures designed to encourage and pronotei-nT":.ation31 exctran6qes betweeir St"t." o"-f ugJ institutions, in view of thefact that all cultural property folns part oi the vorld's cultura] heritage andthat each state has a responsiiiritv ii irtJ-rJgara not only tovards its ownnationals, but also tolrard.s the internationat cirnmunity as a vhole.

62' UNESCO has also endeavoured to assist in the return of vorks of art !oco,ntries which lost them as a resurt of colonization or foreign 
"o"rrf"tiorr, The
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experts who rcet at Venice in 1976 to discuss this question recognized that the
constitutional and legislative situation in nany countries is nolr the greatest
obstacl-e to action in this fieltl. It is therefore necessary to generate wide
recognition of the importance to the countries of origin of the Testoration o?
return of cuLtura] property, in order to creete a genera] climate of opinion
favourable to such measures,

63. UNESCoTs normative action, which is undertaken fron the standpoint of the
Organization's universality, is of particuJ-ar rel-evance to cu1tural co-operation.
International 1egal instrunents are concerned with the definition of connon
stsndards to rhich the p"ovisions of national systens conform. In the cultural
field., a,nong the nxost recent of these instnments, reference night be nade to:
the Convention on the Means of Prohibiting and Preventing the Illicit Import 'E*port anat TTansfea of Orrnership of Cultural Property (19To), the recoumendation
concerning the protection &t the nationaJ- feve] of the l.'orld. cuLtural anal natural-
heritage (1972) and the convention concerning the protection of the world. cuftural
and natural heritage (tgtz), UNESco is currently working on the preparation of
new draft instnrnents dealing, inter alia, with the exchange of cultural properties;
the safeguaraling and contemporary role of historic or traditional areasi action to
ensuxe that the people at ]-arge have free democratic access to culture and
participate actively in the cultural life of societyi the status and. social position
of the artist; and the p"eservation and coverage of risks to movabLe cultural
property.

6h. UNESCOT s progr8lrne envisages intensifieci efforts to pronote the conservation,
protection and developnent of the cu]-tural heritage, r^rhich colstitutes one of the
hey elements affirming the cultural identity of nations.

III. CONCIUSION

45, There can be no doubt that the evolution of ideas and the progress achieved in
recent years with respect to the preservation and further alevelopment of cultural
values nark a significa.nt stage in history. Houever, an analysis of the problenxs
rs.ised. by the General Assenbly resolution eloquently reveals how much more renains to
be done to increase universel- anrareness of the fundamental role of culture in the
modern wof]-d. in the context of the harmonious developnent of individual-s and
societies, the pronotion of human rights and the right of peoples to self-
deterrnination, and. international co-operation and peace.

"66. It is not enough to stress tbe importance of the cu-ltural dirnension of
d.evelopnent, We must go further and assert that recognition of cultural identity'
linked witb the nobilization of society, is an essential factor in independ.ence and
national development. Every State shoul-d thus attach particular ilrportance to a
pro formd stutly of its national culture, focusing attention on its individual vaLues.
In this way, it will- be enabled to protect its authenticity fron the risks of
uprooting or leveling as ve1l as from the new forms of coloniatisnx' and to
participate, ltith equa] right and ilignity, in the 14ork of internationeJ- cultural
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co-operation. This individualizat ion of cul-tu'es according to their o*m specificnature fo?ms the basis for dialogue in mutual respect and appreciation of other
cultu-"es .

67. rt is for this reason that uNESco is end.eavouring to help member states todefine and develop national cultural policies, in the seme way that, since itsfoundation, it has considered as o.ru ot it" essential tasks tle pronotion ofcul"tural exchanges and rrutual appreciation between civilizations.
58. u\Esco does not confine itself to working for tne preservation of the curturalheritage, but seeks to contribute to the furtherance of cultural developmen-
properly so calLed and to the enListment of cultural activities in the service ofthe transforrnation of societies. rt wilr then be for the societies thenselves to
choose the economic order best suited to their aspirations, and the leastconstraining stages and techniques by whieh to attain to it,
69. science and technology in their nany forms are the bearers of new cur-tural
values which have to be adapted to the historic content of traditionalcivilizations. These civirizations, however, can onry continue to exist if they,in turn, arouse themselves to respond to the new needs of society.

70. rn this difficuft dua:l- encounter - ths.t of a peopLe vith its historic cul-tu"e
nol' re-expressed and that of an age-o1d tradition with the nodern aspects of
science and technology - the contribution of the social sciences and h,'*nitiesis indispensable, since their f\Jnctions include exploration and integration.

7r. The task of exploration consists in identifying and stuilying the essentialfacts and problems of social and. cur-tural development, with a view to providing
Governments vith the means of taking then into account in the preparation of their
plans .

!2: The task of integration consists in rnaking su"e that there is convergence
between social- and cultural thinking and the obJective analysis of int errelationships
and real possibilities. This second category of task incr-udes study of the €leneralcontext of international co-operation for development (the role of iransnational
companies, the rights and d.uties of States), study of the effects of this
co-operation on the personality of each country, and elaboration of a generalreflection on the rnaJor problems of grotth and development viewed fron the
systematic standpoint of interaction between natlons and between regions.

73. The sti1l somewhat unsatisfactory results of international action for
deveroprent give gro'nds for tlrinking +hat, d.espite an initiar growth of awareness,international institutions have not taken the hrman elenent sufficientlv into
account or, at least, have rnde"estinated the compl-exity of the social- and. culturalfacto"s involved., unwisely excluding from the field of operations ererl.bhing thatnight hind.er a short-term efficacy. What has suffered thereby is long_termefficacy - the real efficacy - and, for this reason, nany of the progranmes dravn
up in the light of energenci.es or particular situations r,ri l-1 have to be looked at
afresh in proFer perspective." a/
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714. It is to this essential task, vhose nagnitude refl-ects the inteltlePendent
future of nankind and the vor.Id. t s concern, that UNESCO wil]- nake a maj oI contribution,
and it caLLs upon the international co nunity as a $hol-e to do the sa,ne.




